
"I HAVE NO TIME." GEN. BUTLER AND THE SISTERS.slender, light - whiskered to disturb ourselves, and on no account like to bo instructed and to learn what !
God is, what priests are, and what he j 
ought to do in order' to go to heaven , 
when he died.

‘■Oh mast willingly," he answered, least six or seven who will say to you than by the larger and more moment-! 
“I will be delighted to know all that." when you speak to them about It, ous enterprises that engage publie j 

I promised to return the next day, “I should be glad enough to do so, but l men. It le because of this truth that 
and I did not fail to keep my promise, have no time, everyone must gain personal reminiscences-the memoirs 
I found my old and new pupil seated their living. Religion is good for ol those who live intimately with pub 
in the same place with his crucifix, people with nothing else to do, who lie men—hold such fascination for the 
from which he never parted, though can live without working. ’
he did not know exactly what it was. Nothing is more false than such rea- an interest tor the historian. Hie 

lint before going further 1 must say soiling as this, nothing could be more character of the late General Uutler, 
somethin'- about the manner in which opposed to the spirit of Christianity
the i-ood "old man spent his day, as 1 religion is made fur all, even as God obscured by the war scribes, 
think it will not be uninteresting, is the Father of all ; and if there were North he was the “ bold, brave Ben:' 
lie rose ordinarily about dor 11:110, to be any distinction to he. made to the South he was 11 Butler the beast. " 
then he proved until breakfast time; amongst men, it would, unquestion ) But if students of history would Know 
that is aboiit an hour or a little more, ably, be the poor and the insignificant the real man they must seek him in 
After breakfast he rested on his bed who would take precedence in the such incidents as that described i i the 
about one or two hours. After his rest siglo of God.
ho prayed a»aln until dinner time. This is a very common error amongst 
After dinner "he took another rest of men, especially in large towns ; and we 
about two hours, and then praved must say that it entirely results from 
until the supper, after which he went ignorance. They have at: absurd 

lie was idea of religion—they believe that it 
solely consists of a very great number 
of outward observances : and the daily 
work which is absolutely necessary to
workmen in order to gain a living, I pays this tribute to the charity and do 
being evidently incompatible with voted ness of Catholic sisterhoods : 
such practices, they solve the diflUulty “ No one can appreciate more lulls 
by the habitual words, which they lay than myself the holy, self sacrificing 
down as an axiom, but which are in labors of the Sisters ot Charity, lo 
truth an unconscious blasphemy, “1 them our soldiers are daily indebted 
have no time. Hut tell me, my for the kindest offices. Si-iters to all 
friend, how much time do you need to 
love God ? How much time do you 
need to think of Him sometimes during 
the course of the day ; to ask Him to 
bless you, to crown your eiforts with 
success, and to give you the rest of 
heaven after the sorrows and wear!

( --*m\
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waiter, a
voung man, with a very effeminate was she to be disturbed." 
voice; “they eats just nothing .at So they turned again into the cozy 
table, and they never hardly speak to sitting room, waiting while John at 
each uther, and they look so sad." [tended to the horses, and separated 

“ I'll tell you what I'm thinking it only when they had, over another of 
is," said McNamee, in his bluff, hearty cook's bumpers, wondered what could 
way, “that Miss Calvert uever got be the cause of Miss Calvert's evidently 
properly over the fright it gave her to failing health, 
be on the trial for that man that was 
murdered. "

“Why, surely, John !" chimed in 
the laundress, “ you don't think Miss 
Calvert was any way concerned iu that 
murder ?"

“I'm not saying what I think, 
plied John, “ for it isn’t our place, as 
servants, to think anything about our 
masters and mistresses, only I revolved 
it in my mind when Miss Calvert said 
on that inquest that she had known 
the murdered man.”

There was silence for a few minutes, 
and then the laundress again spoke.

“ There must bo some dreadful rnys 
tery in it, any way, when Miss Calvert 
wouldn't tell what she know about the 
poor murdered gentleman."

“That's a fact," responded the 
under-waiter, staring hard into the 
fuming contents of the glass he held, 
while with the other hand he affection
ately fondled his whiskers.

“ I wonder if the man that came 
here asking all them queer questions 
about Madame Bernot had anything to 
do with it ?" said the chambermaid, a 
rosy-cheeked, pleasant-l'aced girl, who 
had been assisting cook in preparing 
a new supply of refreshments.

“Tut, tut," said Hannah Moore, 
bunging down the knife with which 
she had been slicing a loaf of home
made cake on the table with a slap, 
and becoming very red, “ sure he was 
only a poor beggar asking a crust for 
God’s sake. What would he have to 
do with the like of that ?" supper.

“ When was this—when did this res,,Hcted by his fellow-servants that 
happen ?" asked John McNamee, put tbey have never made any unpleasant 
ting down his glass that he might give remarks about his conduct. His mas- 
the greater attention to the expected terSi t00i haVe always esteemed him 
reply ; and his lellow help put their highly, and no one remembers that he 
glasses down, and disposed themselves eve[. gave eause of complaint to any- 
also to listen with marked attention. om, Would you like to see him ?"
about9»er-to reîmeJhe circum" mL^tU^n^enil

SSSl **ve. and 1 was immediacy led to his

the cook interrupted with an abrupt on .a chair at the foot of his
and somewhat angrily spoken. ^ A , cruciflx was hanging

“Its just nothing at all, but one about his neck. His huge head would 
evening long ago, at the time ot the bavB been repulsive but for the gleam 
inquest over that prior murdered créa- v[r[UM au(j holiness that brightened 
ture, an old beggarman came here to aud in gome way beautified his face 
the basement door. Rosie there j understood at a glance that I was iu cried. “ How 
pointing to the somewhat chagrined the presence of an extraordinary man. to learn all this ! 
chambermaid “and myself were the When we entered, Mrs F. said to him : And such, in proportion
only ones in the kitchen ; Rosie opened “ Charley, would you like to see sentiments excited in his heart by the
the door to him and let him iu to have ]?a*ker ^ explanation of the other dogmas of our
a bite and a sup in God’s name. He “ Ah, madam,” he answered, “ you faith. Not only did he believe, but he
was tattered and dirty looking enough, know that I cannot see. All that I can understood everything
but seemed very thankful ior the cup dQ ig tQ ulk [ shan be glad to talk man iu the prime of life and of oidin
of tea and bit of cold victuals we gave with l ather N. if he will be so kind as ary capacity and education could have
him, and, by-and by, while he rested, t0 talk with me. " understood it ; and, what was more re-
he asked a few questions about the “ With pleasure," I said. “But markable, this old man, who was pro- more than that? 1 know some , m(.tho<1 on if thti eha,.co
family. He said he had read of the fir8t let m/ask, how 0,d are you ?" bably one hundred and ten years of who never pass one week with- m«.tlicd of lug on
murder, and how the young lady of .. 0h, Father," he answered, “ I do age, remembered everything so dis out receiving the. sacraments, only presentsltsut.
the house was mixed up with it arme- not know exactly how old I am, but I tinctly that, after four or live instruc- How do !,they find time to Laboring in Norwich. Conn., and
wav : and Rosie there answered all the have been iu the world a longtime, tious, he was as well prepared for his fulfil their duties ? \\ hat they do, you being obliged U journey to Now l-on-
questions he asked ; and she told him j born in ,ha island of San Do- first Communion as any young man 1 can do. It is the will that is wanting, don to got the boat lor homo, I wo ol 
about Madame Bernot and her sick- mi aud when l was about twelve ever met outside our colleges. and not the time. The reason that ray companions made the journey
ness, aud about Miss Calvert and Mr. fl?te’en j was brought to the United But what a spectacle-I shall never you do nut find time just as they find between the cues on loot, win ■ he
Hubert, and sure there was no harm States „ the tarailv [ belonged to on forget it-wheu 1 gave him holy Com tune, is because you have not the deep less fortunate was obliged to take tie- 
in that, for there was nothing to tell that island. I have been with the same muuion ! His cabin had been decked conviction that they have ol the vital train and convey the baggage. To
but what the world might know. Now f ily ever since. " all around with white sheets by his necessity ot religion. \ on consider this da that most charming wa!„ o
that's all there's iu it. The beggar “lam told you prav much. Do you pious mistress ; a table, had been pro the body before the soul, theyconsider some fifteen miles or more Is one of
wont away, and we never laid eyes on know many pravers ?’” pared with everything requisite for the soul beturo the body. Not that the. pleasant reminiscences ol
him since, and even Rosie thought no “I know only the prayers mv mother the ceremony, and my first Commuai- they neglect their families and their slonary expedition to New l .nglnmt.
more about it, whatever put it into her taught me.” " cant, about one hundred and ten years own bodily requirements, no : only they-I a missionary generally begins
bead to-night," and the cook resumed Huit a desire to know the prayers ho old, was, if I remember well, seated at know the value and the ditU-r.-nco of | opt-x-atlous in the fall, and what,..-
her work of slicing the cake with a uged| as j leared tb(?y might contain my light hand, lor ho was now un things, and rule their lives according familiarly term the. “ fall campaign '
very self-satisfied air. some superstition or false doctrine, able to kneel. His huge head, de tithe truth. ^ | extends from September till Chr. s' ma.-i

Everybody had listened with alien- Accordingly tasked him to recite them formed by a swelling of some kind, What wousl ;. ou say it m.ui enip o> , -pb6' (il.s, thing to engage
tiou and now everybody turned to forme. would have been repulsive, as 1 re c.r attempted to deprive you 01 I sionary s attention on his arrival at
John McNamee, as the tacitly-acknowl- He began by blessing himself with a marked, if the beauty of his soul had tune to eat. luu would h-av.- t.un I the scent' of his .labor is 'the erection
edged head in the company, to know big sign of the cross, and then he re not been reflected in his countenance ; and would -ay : n>t "i "IU | 0f t'i - mission cr >ss, and the jilatf ,r:n
his opinion of what cook had related, cited the Lord's Prayer, the Hail Mary, for the divine grace that adorned his nve. I aav to you v.ill uiore unphalie 1 frt,m which he is to speak. This at

“I have only one thing to say," he and, I think, the Apostles Creed, interior illumined his face in such a a ly : first o to, and, weather permitting,
■ l taL-imr un his glass --low-lv and Then followed a praver to Oar Lady, manner as to give it a heavenly ap ol .'our bed-, t.... Hi u,,,. It . >ui , will ramhlu forth for exorcise and
s'i!t ,1/ at Ms companions which l never heard before aud have pearance and inspire veneration. soul, wli.cn is the noblest .-art of your-

?o1À’?J,° 'fVJJtrouble omsèîves not heard since, nor have I ever been This was the last thing 1 had Uv sell ; your soul, which ol you a
af!?r lmraboutwhat^doesn't concern able to find it in any book ; but it was pleasure of doing for my good old man, since through tie- b.-h w-are

Mr Hnher Bmnotand Mias Mar- a most beautiful prayer, something Charley ; indeed, it was the last time I only animals: it s tee s m which ^ will permit the reader
»lre. Calvert have been a kind masMr Uke the Memorare. and, in my estima- saw him. A few days later 1 was maims the man, and d;. ug> ;cs , m J |m|l...h- whal  . I,
and mist'-ess to us ■ we'll think only of tion, not much inferior to it. I havo called away, and two or three months t. on the beast.-. .k.< - tv. , • dovoted recreation. I hey are

mind nothin-eh- and now always regretted not having taken it afterwards I heard that God had called . — . .. from 1:10 a. m. till 7 ; then from s-:!u
Lore's toTheh- “o,,g Ufa and prosper! down in writing. the good old man to his reward. Punishment ior an Unbeliever. v, : thell -, p
f . Of course, there was nothing wrong It may be asked how this man, who out in Cherry HIM I from 7:;,° tin 10• 1,11 lho Wl,lk n!

He held his glass aloft, his example in these prayers. 1 even noticed, not was naturally so good and who be- x j a ha,1ll,.t‘,l few miles from Now hearing confessions begins, however, 
heino-immediately followed by his tel- without some surprise, that the old man longed to a truly pious mistress, was . , , • .nviacoil that ii tho missionary has Irom Mill 1-andI \“d,in à few foments, recited all his prayers without violât- so entirely neglected in the matter o u narolv mMerlXic from :t till somewhat ». his d spr.,-,1
“ K nn« with » rleht «rood will had ing a single rule of I-rench grammar religious instruction. To explain this - .. sneak resn-ct- I But the langue ol all thh, ol tiaxeldroiued his or her nimbler to the. toast or pronunciation. But Charley did fact, and to remove the danger ot P 1 ,,![;!, .'-j oneself if U»'l of the days of har-l labor, fade
: * J not stop here. After saying the pray- scandal to which tho narrative might - . . . _ t|,o Creator away as a mist memory before the

The cook's good humor shone forth ers he knew by heart ho poured out a give rise, I must state that the oldJ»» ' j ' ^ b(i ,,,n,.llduM,.,|. wa8 I sun of hope that God blessed Ihe work,
again, and she eagerly seconded the Hood ot ejaculations, aspirations and had spent his life on a plantation which th,, Jnt(!r ’f tllu .ull)11„, wllidl stvu,k
SU"gestion for a song which the head- invocations to the Mother ot God, and was far from any chuich, and which, ^ vieinitv
waiter pompously made, and, iu the others, too. on account of the scarcity of piioste iu 0 were'iiUed ami the village was
midst of L love ditty by the chamber- As 1 was obliged to leave, I ...ter- that part of the country was not with I
maid, who had quite recovered from rupted him and asked him if h.s prayer in easy reach of any of them. M°rm Ml.m, U;ugh„d at aonu, 0f his neigh-
Z OM Fa?r !'' he answered, “ my ^ wS, hm.se 1 - him, only a ^use Uu-y ^j-edthe damage ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ ^ ^ ^

ièw'mhmtes »gôS Vw itmSp°r^e.ng ' Whateve', m^be* or thought " .....  ....... . b'""M °

happened," said ^ ^ îuïS ,

McNamee, rising, and that instant tho 1 was astonished at h.s improvisa- from what we know ot h's life, that he P showed a disposition i
door bell was violently rung. tion, iu which everything even the Holy Ghost takes cye o iaithful sou s l q Hü own barn had boon I

“Let me go," interposed Hannah gramme,;, was perfectly eoneet. I that l, ve tru,to the light of couscu-.cn torn kindli woul and ho s(,j about 1
Moore, thrusting herself before the was cunous to know what might be and are careful to do what they know it. Last w,,,k a heavy I
coachman, who was already on his the extent of his religious instruction _ „ be right and to avo d what h.-y be- thunder. Jorm ca,n„ up and Muim's f
wav, and ero he could prevent she was To my extreme astonishment I learned lie ve to bo wrong. Little tig f half.built barn wag struck by light
hurrying up tho stair which led to the from him that he had never received Our Lady of Martyrs. ,vng. This the neighbors Interpreted NÀ
front entrance. They crowded into any instruction at all. All tha„ he ----------*—— as a special mark of the Almighty's A
the passage way, and one or two of the knew was that there is one aod, that The hah._ wben not property cared ; diafaVor and a just punishment for his .
more curious ventured upon the stair, the Blessed v îrgin is the -'.other ot for| ioses its lustre, becomes crisp, unbelief. Thi-v refuse to have any-I BKgjVS
and with strained ears, listened for the., God, that wo must love them and pray bargb| atld dryi and falls out freely ! thing whatever to da with a man so 
slightest sound that might betray what I to them, and be good in order to avoid with every combing. To prevent this, j hl„gied out. ]„ short a boycott lias
was taking place above. They could hell and go to heaven. I nis was the the bost dressing in the market is ; declared against Munn and tho
distinguish Hubert’s voice, and even sum of his theology, which he haa Ayer's Hair Vigor, it imparts that- prosperous little grocery business hoi
Margaret’s low tones came to them, but learned from his mother when he was a sijky gloss so essential to perfect haa buj|t up Munn has a large ,0 much gond that she took two îm.n; an.inew
that was all ; thev could make no sense little boy. Ho knew nothing »hh.i- beauty, i family dependent on him, but of eourto .)" u i><-rr<ciir -irrii. She to not now trout-ioa
of what was said.' ! the Blessed Trlnltv, nothing a ou e 4 ])inmr rill.-Many persons suffer ,hat doesn't count. The neighbors JJAApjV

In a few moments the cook returned Incarnation, the Lliuich oi the sacia- excruciating agony after partaking of a believe in tho old Mosaic law of tho . 1—8 (JVN-I Z3 ----------- I our Altar wine Is.e.iensivelv u«e.t one
^nnrincr a crave sad face. .monts. Ho had never spoken to a hearty dinner. 1 he food partaken of is like . , .... i,,.-IVr visited on tho ■ B navilla 'recommended by ilio uiergy. mu' our Clamto them, wearing a giave, sau iaco. ball of lead upon the stomach and instead sms ol tho tatheis Doing \isitea on mo a Oompare lavorahiy with ine nest im.

“ Miss Calvert was taken ill, she pi test, nor neat u a priest speak iu of bein<l be^ithy nutriment it bc-corooe a children. Tho moral ol this little .jekh-iwlivlies -, 1 porteU Bordeaux,
said, “ and they have come home in him. I was the fir-t pnest he hal poison to tlie system. Dr. I’armeloe's\ege- story—but perhaps the moral is in tho nor be/ieeljngs. can .-at llfCS For prices and information address,
tn.t French Madame's carriage. " met. He had heard that there weie tai.le Pills are wonderful correctives of such „ ' , ‘ tienrttly and sleep well. I , B. QIBADOT & tx),“ rien I Shall be needed,'' replied ’ some men called priest.,, who had some- trouble, ^ey^rec^a.-iduv, the sentence.------ -----------  ÿ I °aL
Annie Corbin, hastening to ascend to thing special to do with God and men , ■ .J,Xuilthv nutriment. T hey are lust the The Best U what the People buy the Otis Whitt, Addison. Maine._______
her mistress ; hut he did not know what it was. I meiiicine p, llUe i( troubled with Indigestion most of That’s \M;y Ho >iJ. barsapan la — .„d InJla.itfaa. ,0

“ No- Miss Calvert said we were to. Naturally I asked him if he would not 0r Dypepsia. hm the largest sale u, All Medicines. Hood e Flliecure neao

Character is more unmistakably re-! Out of ten persons who do not fulfil" 
their religious duties, there are at vealed by the little acts of daily life

mTO BE CONTINUED. ' general reader, and possess so pecu i-tr

“ OLD CHARLEY ”
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Sick Headache

V". ^for instance, has been perslstcnllv 
To the <-All Elect of the Slave Days. -Mi

” re- HY REV. L. II. HACHE, S. J.
z

In 1652 I was in charge of a parish 
iu Louisiana. Among my parishion
ers was a pious widow, whose only son, 
a youth of about twenty-two, and the 
chief support of his widowed mother, 
was taken off by an almost sudden 
death. 1 called upon the good lady to 
offer my sympathy and what consola
tion 1 could give. As 1 was taking 
leave after my visit, she said :

“ Father, 1 have an old slave who 
has always been uncommonly good and 
faithful. He is very old, aud, more 
over, he is blind and unable to do any 

■k. He spends his time in sleeping 
and praying. I should be very glad 
if you could do something for him. 
He has always been a good, faithful 
servant, as ! have said, but, besides, 
he is a truly wonderful man—remark
able ill particular for his great piety 
and love of prayer. Even from early 
youth until he lost his sight iu his old 
age, as sron as he finished his work in 
the field, instead of joining the others 
who were chatting and laughing while 
they rested alter work, he was accus 
turned to go aloue to the edge of a wood 
that skirted the field, aud there he 
knelt in prayer until the bell sum
moned the field hands to dinner or 

He has always been so much

\ >,
CAtirm I/.

Catholic Times. At tho bombardment 
of Donaldsonville, the house of tho 
Sisters of Charity was ruined by shells 
from the Union army, and the Sisters 
applied to the Federal commander for 
assistance. In a letter which has just 
been discovered General Butler ex
pressed his deep regret that such injury 
should have befallen them, and then

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

to bid and slept till morning, 
never tired of praying. Evidently he 
did not recite vocal prayers only. He 
made some kind of meditation taugat 
him by Ihe Holy Ghost.

Now to the object of my visit. 
When I entered bis cabin Charley had 
just finished his afternoon nap. 
began to explain to him the mystery 
of the Holy Trinity, so far, at least, as 
it can be explained, especially

1 very soon un ierstood 
that my task would not be so hard as 1 
had expected. My old pupil was very 
far from being dull. He understood 
immediately all that I told him ; better 
still, he not only understood, but re
membered, so that I was never obliged 

the same thing.
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mankind, they know no nation, no 
kindred, neither war nor peace, 
all-pervading charity in like the bound
less love of ‘ Him who died for all,’

man like him. Their
Auer's SarnutHirlUa is Ihe Jivst*

High-Classwhoso servants they are, and whose 
pure teachings their love illustrates.

“1 repeat my grief that any harm 
should have befallen your society <•! 
Sisters, and cheerfully repair it so tar 
as I may. in the manner you suggest, 
by filling the order you have sent to 
the city for provisions

“ Your Sisters in the city will also 
further testify to you that my officers 
and soldiers have never failed to do to 
them all in their power to aid them in

is ftness of earth ? How much time does 
it take to keep from swearing — to 
honor your father and mother and law
ful superiors — to abstain from drink
ing—to pardon your enemies — 
return evil for evil — to bear with the 
faults of othei s ? How much time does

When Ito repeat
explained the mystery of the Incarna 
tion, he burst into tears.

“ Ah, Father, " he cried,
God as much as I could, but if I had 
known this sooner I would have loved 
Him a great deal more.’"

When I came to the explanation of the 
Passion of our Lord, of which he had 

knowledge, his surprise and admir
ation were unlimited. “Oh, how 
good God is !” he repeated, “ how good 
God is ! I am so sorry 1 did not know 
this before. ”

The explanation ot the Eucharist 
made an impression no less deep on his 
ready mind. That Jesus Christ, the 
Sou of God, after having died lor us 
on the Cross, should give Himself to 
us in Holy Communion to be the food 
of our souls, was something that 
ravished him into a kind ot ecstacy.

“Oh, Father! Oh, Father!” he 
how happy I am

in

p#i
? . r y*

“ I loved and medicines.not to
* i

'
it t^ke to bo chaste and pure, to turn 
from evil thoughts, to avoid sinful
conversation, to shuu such and such a I their usefulness and to lighten the 
bad companion who would be sure to I burden ot their labors 
lead you into wrong? Does it take These manly words reveal a high 
much time to repent when wo have I And chivalrous heart in General Butler, 
done wicked, foolish things ? Still | but they are also a new and notable

tribute to the holy heroism which could 
call them forth. The work of the

.
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' t llobbs \\\>. tv. 

London, Oui,
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mmmore, does it take much time to pray 
moi ning and evening ? In five min
utes. in ten minutes at the most, this I Sisters in uprooting prejudice during 
great duty ean be peifectlv fulfilled ; the late war, anil illustrating by their 
and where is the man who cannot, if sweet chanty the “pure teachings" 
if he so wills, spare some few minutes at of Christ, will (orm one of the brightest 
the beginning and at the end of tho | chapters iu the history ot the Church

in America.

I found the old
ASK Ifll m iun.-

SADIM'S DOMINION SERIESday ?
But, then, you will say, "Religion 

commands so many other things.
You must hear Mass on Sundays and 
holidays. You must go to confession, 
and go to Communion; and does not all 
that take time ? That is what 1 mean
when I say I have no time.” Aud is spent in a railway carriage
what do those who are quite as busy as I weary does the missionary grow ol
you are, aud often much more busy, 1 constant railway travel that he gladly
and still more in need of gaining a I seeks other modes oi conveyance it
salary, and who vet do all that and time, economy and convenience per

mit. Ho does not disdain the apostolic
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